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Did You Know?
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purchase can hurt
you. Be sure to
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Greetings! 

If Bitcoin, a digital currency that is not tied to a central bank, can continue
to attract investors, it is no wonder that overseas Buyers sees Canadian
properties as a secure investment. And while Bitcoin can be a dangerous
game to play, with no proven record, real estate has an historic proven
record. Our surging economy continues to pump out good quality jobs and
well-employed people demand quality accommodations. That being said,
the Toronto market has out-priced itself for many, so what's a buyer to do?
Go north! In this day of "work at home" offices, it is now reasonable to
move outside the GTA to where there is more affordable housing. And this
has been a trend, we in this FOUR SEASON RESORT we call home, have
been experiencing. While we still maintain a strong Seller's market, and our
prices have increased across the board, we are an attractive option to
those who want more for their money. It's important to speak with a
local REALTOR because there are many exclusive sales that do not get
recorded which your REALTOR may have knowledge of. Check out the
most recent market statistics for the Western Region of Southern Georgian
Bay...

Click Here For March 2018 Market Stats
 

What Your REALTOR Would Like You To Know!
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mortgage stress test
rules by clicking on
the photo below

WE HAVE BUYERS...

We need listings and
we HAVE Buyers
looking for the
following property
types:

Luxury
Waterfront
Homes (3
buyers)

Waterfront
Vacant Land (2
buyers)

3 bedroom
waterfront in
Lighthouse (3
buyers)
 
Executive Ski
Rental near
Craigleith (1
tenant)

 

Stay Connected

            

Please connect to
your business pages

Yes, there are some dishonest real estate
salespeople out there, just as there are terrible people
in every profession. These sales reps have hurt the
public financially and broken the public's trust. They
should be fined heavily and banned from real estate.
But there are also many real estate salespeople who
are trustworthy and work hard every day. They
demonstrate their integrity even when it costs them a
paycheque. They will tell you the truth even when it's
something you don't want to hear. That's how important it is to them to be
upfront and honest.

To every one of you who have been hurt by a dishonest sales rep,
we grieve with you and offer our humblest apologies that you've
been through that. It makes us sick too and angry that our
reputations are lumped in with the bad guys.
We work hard to make ourselves available to you...evenings,
weekends, holidays and late at night. That means we give up family
time to make sure you are getting what you need as our valued
buyers/sellers. But there are times we need time away with our
families, so we pay another trusted salesperson to look after you
while we are unavailable. Then we stay in close touch with them to
make sure everything goes well.
Clients who worry about wasting our time are never the ones who
do. Please don't call the listing agent to see their listing because you
don't want to bother us. It puts the listing agent in a conflict of
interest working for their seller, but not knowing they are being
expected to look after our buyer. Call us and we will make sure you
can see the listing as soon as possible.
And the reverse is true. If we are the listing agent, please be honest
when we ask if you are working with a Realtor. We don't want to
interfere with an existing relationship...and we don't want to waste
our time when you are working with someone else.
We value our relationship with you and your family. Buying/selling a
home is often a strangely emotional and intimate experience...we
spend a lot of time with you and usually get to know you well. We
grow to love your kids because we see them so often (and face it,
they are great kids, right?). That's why we treasure your referrals to
family, friends and coworkers...it means you treasure our
relationship too.
We are only human, and there are times when we fail, but we do our
best to do our best for you and your family. If there is a problem,
please talk to us first and give us a chance to solve the problem.
Expectations are a funny thing...it's impossible to meet them if we
don't know what they are. And remember, we have expectations of
you too, so let's be upfront about how to work best together.
Although we can pick out problems with a property just because of
our experience, we aren't roofers, plumbers, electricians or
foundation experts. That's why we ask you to get a home inspection
done. Home inspectors don't pay us to refer you to them...we just
think it's wise to have an independent set of eyes looking at this huge
purchase you are making. And yes, home inspectors miss stuff all
the time, but they do their best too.
Being a Realtor is an expensive business to be in. Unless you are
self-employed, it's often hard to understand the risks we face
financially every day and the expenses we cover just to be in
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We're Here & Ready
to Serve You!

Call today and get
the 

RIOUX BAKER 
REAL ESTATE TEAM

working for you!

 

 

business. Sometimes we go months between pay cheques, then get
several in one month...so we must manage our money well to make
sure we can be responsible financially. We pay for everything
ourselves, from our liability insurance to advertising, car expenses
to staffing, professional dues and fees to continuing education
(which are required to keep our licensing). We must work for a
brokerage, and they get a substantial portion of every dollar we
make. So that great big pay cheque you think we get is a whole lot
smaller than you imagine. Most of us do this job because we love it,
and the people we get to meet and work with.
We do a lot of work we don't get paid for behind the scenes...from
advice given to research done, then miss the paycheque because
the seller sells their home privately using the information we gave
them. Or the buyer we showed a gazillion homes to goes and buys
privately. And yes, we can go after them for commission, but that
doesn't build good customer relationships in the end. We usually
just sigh and move onto the next client.
We value you. You're important to us and we respect how difficult
buying or selling a home can be. Please be patient with us as we
work hard on your behalf!

Reprinted from REM online magazine Nov 21, 2017 with permission from the author,
Laurel Price. Laurel Price is broker of record at Price and Associates Realty in Sarnia,
Ont.

What's Hot In Listings

NEW PRICE in Lighthouse Point
(REVISED)
 
Located on the 2nd floor, this fully
furnished 2 story, 2 bdrm. suite is close to
tennis & pool. Large, open concept living
space with 1042 sq. ft & 2 decks.  Great
investment potential.
Offered at $359,900

Windfall Near Blue
 
Brand new townhome located minutes to
Blue Mountain in Windfall development.
This 2 storey suite boasts 3 bedrooms,
2.5 bath and 1644 sq. ft. There is an
unfinished basement for storage!
Offered at $599,900

Walk to Craigleith Ski Club
 
Drop dead gorgeous executive
home, boasting almost 10,000 sq. ft.
of finished living space.  Unbelievable
mountain views. Too many features to
list. Seller says bring all reasonable
offers! Click on photo for details!
Offered at $3,450,000 
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Steal of a Deal With Views
Near Osler Ski Club
 
Fabulous view property! Totally
renovated and shows to perfection. 4
bedrooms, 3 bath and 2247 sq. ft of
living space. Unfinished walk out
basement!
Offered at $699,900

3 Bedroom in Lighthouse Point
 
Immaculate 3 bdrm., 2 bath unit with
1120 sq. ft. on 2nd floor of a 2 storey
building. Galley kitchen with stainless
steel appliances. Bright & sunny corner
location. Proven rental history.
Offered at $479,000

 Historic Snowbridge Executive Home
 
Total luxury with mountain views. This
home shows to perfection! Custom built
with 2 master bedrooms, both featuring
gas fireplaces. Proven rental history!
Enjoy complimentary shuttle to Village.
Offered at $1,795,000

If you are considering buying or selling in the Georgian Triangle, I would like my team to be your
REALTOR of choice. Be sure to Check OUR Website regularly to see the latest in new listings!

Sincerely,
Sherry Rioux, Broker
The Rioux Baker Real Estate Team
Clairwood Real Estate Corporation, Brokerage
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	To every one of you who have been hurt by a dishonest sales rep, we grieve with you and offer our humblest apologies that you've been through that. It makes us sick too and angry that our reputations are lumped in with the bad guys. We work hard to make ourselves available to you...evenings, weekends, holidays and late at night. That means we give up family time to make sure you are getting what you need as our valued buyers/sellers. But there are times we need time away with our families, so we pay another trusted salesperson to look after you while we are unavailable. Then we stay in close touch with them to make sure everything goes well. Clients who worry about wasting our time are never the ones who do. Please don't call the listing agent to see their listing because you don't want to bother us. It puts the listing agent in a conflict of interest working for their seller, but not knowing they are being expected to look after our buyer. Call us and we will make sure you can see the listing as soon as possible. And the reverse is true. If we are the listing agent, please be honest when we ask if you are working with a Realtor. We don't want to interfere with an existing relationship...and we don't want to waste our time when you are working with someone else. We value our relationship with you and your family. Buying/selling a home is often a strangely emotional and intimate experience...we spend a lot of time with you and usually get to know you well. We grow to love your kids because we see them so often (and face it, they are great kids, right?). That's why we treasure your referrals to family, friends and coworkers...it means you treasure our relationship too. We are only human, and there are times when we fail, but we do our best to do our best for you and your family. If there is a problem, please talk to us first and give us a chance to solve the problem. Expectations are a funny thing...it's impossible to meet them if we don't know what they are. And remember, we have expectations of you too, so let's be upfront about how to work best together. Although we can pick out problems with a property just because of our experience, we aren't roofers, plumbers, electricians or foundation experts. That's why we ask you to get a home inspection done. Home inspectors don't pay us to refer you to them...we just think it's wise to have an independent set of eyes looking at this huge purchase you are making. And yes, home inspectors miss stuff all the time, but they do their best too. Being a Realtor is an expensive business to be in. Unless you are self-employed, it's often hard to understand the risks we face financially every day and the expenses we cover just to be in business. Sometimes we go months between pay cheques, then get several in one month...so we must manage our money well to make sure we can be responsible financially. We pay for everything ourselves, from our liability insurance to advertising, car expenses to staffing, professional dues and fees to continuing education (which are required to keep our licensing). We must work for a brokerage, and they get a substantial portion of every dollar we make. So that great big pay cheque you think we get is a whole lot smaller than you imagine. Most of us do this job because we love it, and the people we get to meet and work with. We do a lot of work we don't get paid for behind the scenes...from advice given to research done, then miss the paycheque because the seller sells their home privately using the information we gave them. Or the buyer we showed a gazillion homes to goes and buys privately. And yes, we can go after them for commission, but that doesn't build good customer relationships in the end. We usually just sigh and move onto the next client. We value you. You're important to us and we respect how difficult buying or selling a home can be. Please be patient with us as we work hard on your behalf!  Reprinted from REM online magazine Nov 21, 2017 with permission from the author, Laurel Price. Laurel Price is broker of record at Price and Associates Realty in Sarnia, Ont.



